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COPYRIGHT STANDARDS
This document contains proprietary research, copyrighted materials and literary property of Gallup, Inc. It is
for the guidance of your organization only and is not to be copied, quoted, published or divulged to others
outside your organization. All of Gallup, Inc.’s content is protected by copyright. Neither the client nor the
participants shall copy, modify, resell, reuse or distribute the program materials beyond the scope of what is
agreed upon in writing by Gallup, Inc. Any violation of this Agreement shall be considered a breach of contract
and misuse of Gallup, Inc.’s intellectual property.
This document is of great value to Gallup, Inc. Accordingly, international and domestic laws and penalties
guaranteeing patent, copyright, trademark and trade secret protection safeguard the ideas, concepts and
recommendations related within this document.
No changes may be made to this document without the express written permission of Gallup, Inc.
Gallup®, CliftonStrengths® and each of the 34 CliftonStrengths theme names are trademarks of Gallup, Inc. All
rights reserved. All other trademarks and copyrights are property of their respective owners.
r.2107
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CLIFTONSTRENGTHS® FOR STUDENTS
After creating an account and completing the CliftonStrengths assessment, you will have access to your results
and resources on the CliftonStrengths for Students site. It consists of the following pages:
• Dashboard
• Resources
• Action Items
• Groups

DASHBOARD
The dashboard lists your personalized CliftonStrengths results in the rank order revealed by your responses to
the CliftonStrengths assessment. It also features personalized reports that provide an in-depth understanding
of your CliftonStrengths and suggested actions you can take to make the most of your strengths.

Dashboard page

Click the name of a CliftonStrength to read a brief description that characterizes certain traits of people
exceptionally talented in that strength. Or dive into the following CliftonStrengths reports available to you to
discover in-depth descriptions, personalized insights unique to you and suggestions for putting your strengths
into action:
Signature Theme Report
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Strengths Insight Guide

A description and personalized insights for each of your top five
CliftonStrengths.

Strengths Insight
and Action-Planning Guide

Your Strengths Insight Guide plus action-planning ideas and
information to help you apply your talents and use them for
achievement.

RESOURCES
The Resources page provides convenient access to learning materials, curriculum, activities, tools and articles
related to CliftonStrengths. Students and faculty can take advantage of these items to gain a better
understanding of CliftonStrengths, and refer to them regularly as they continue their strengths journey.

Resources page
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ACTION ITEMS
The Action Items page provides a list of suggested actions students can take for each of their top five
CliftonStrengths to help them use their natural talents more productively in their student life.

Action Items page

To create a custom report, students can select the items they want to focus on, and then click Print Preview.

Copyright © 2000, 2021 Gallup, Inc. All rights reserved.
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GROUPS
The Groups page lists all the groups that you belong to or have created (i.e., groups you are an owner of) and
provides options for creating, joining and managing groups. Groups are a way to view and analyze the
individual and combined strengths of a collection of individuals. This awareness of and appreciation for others’
talents and strengths empowers a group to be more cohesive, versatile, productive and engaged.

Groups page

Click the name of a group to view its details, including the members of the group, the group’s top five
CliftonStrengths and the group’s Team Grid report. See page 19 for more information about the Group Details page.
GROUP ROLES
When discussing groups, it’s important to understand the characteristics of the group roles that the
CliftonStrengths for Students site uses to determine group privileges and reporting:
Owner

A group owner can modify the group’s properties, determine who can join the group and
generate a team’s strengths report (but not members’ individual strengths reports). They
can also modify the roles of the group’s members.
NOTE: A group can have multiple owners, but it must have at least one.

Delegate

A group delegate can generate a team’s strengths report (but not members’ individual
strengths reports), but does not have the additional privileges that a group owner does.

Member

A group member is someone whose CliftonStrengths are included in the group’s
strengths report.

Group roles are not mutually exclusive. For example, a group owner may also have the member role if they
want to include their strengths in the group’s report. As another example, a group owner may assign the
delegate role to someone who already has the member role, allowing that person to generate the group’s
strengths report.
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CREATING A NEW GROUP
1. Click Create New Group on the upper-right corner of the Groups page.

Groups page

2. On the New Group page, type a name for the group in the Group Name field.

New Group page

3. Select whether you want to make the group publicly available within your learning institution.
Off

The group will not appear in search results when individuals at your learning institution
search for it, and only those individuals you explicitly invite can join it.

On

Individuals at your learning institution can search for the group and request to join it.
However, you can still accept or deny those requests.

4. Select whether you want to make the Team Grid report available to group members.
Off

Only group owners (and delegates) can access the group’s Team Grid report.

On

All group owners and members can access the Team Grid report.

5. Click Create Group.
When you create a new group, you automatically have the owner role for the group (i.e., you are its owner).
However, you do not have the member role for the group and your strengths do not appear as part of the group.
If you want to assign the member role to yourself, please see page 21 for details on managing a group.
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ADDING STUDENTS TO YOUR GROUP
If you are a group owner, you can add students to your group and they will have a member role. You can add
students individually or by uploading a CSV file with the email addresses and roles of all the students you want
to add (100 maximum).
Add students individually.
1. On the Groups page, click the name of your group in the list of groups.

Groups page

2. On the upper-right corner of the Group Details page, select Manage People from the Actions
drop-down list.
NOTE: If the Actions drop-down list is not available, you are not a group owner.

Group Details page

3. On the Manage People page, select the Add People tab.

Manage People page

Copyright © 2000, 2021 Gallup, Inc. All rights reserved.
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4. On the Add People tab, use the search field to search for students by name or email address.

Add People tab, Manage People page

5. In the list of search results, click the corresponding Add buttons of the students you want to add to
your group.
Add students by uploading a CSV file.
The CSV file you upload must include the following columns:
email

The student’s email address at your learning institution. The student has to have already
created a CliftonStrengths for Students account so that the system can locate them and add
them to your group.

role

The group role (owner, delegate or member) you want the student to have.

1. On the Groups page, click the name of your group in the list of groups.

Groups page

Copyright © 2000, 2021 Gallup, Inc. All rights reserved.
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2. On the upper-right corner of the Group Details page, select Manage People from the Actions
drop-down list.
NOTE: If the Actions drop-down list is not available, you are not a group owner.

Group Details page

3. On the Manage People page, select the Add People tab. Then click Bulk Add on the right side of
the page.

Add People tab, Manage People page

4. On the Bulk Add page, click Choose File to select your CSV file. Then click Upload File.
NOTE: You can download the available template file to use for creating your CSV file.

Bulk Add page
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5. The Bulk Add page will display the name, email address and group role of each student in your CSV
file. Review the list of students and make any necessary role changes. Then click Add Members at
the bottom of the page.
NOTE: If the Bulk Add page indicates any errors with the data in your CSV file, you have two
options. You can make the necessary corrections to the file, re-save it, and then use the Choose
File and Re-Upload File buttons to upload it again. Or you can ignore the errors and add the
students with errors later either individually or by uploading a separate CSV file.

Bulk Add page

JOINING A GROUP
There are two ways to join a group:
• Request to join a group.
• Accept an invite to join a group.
NOTE: If another faculty member creates a group or is a group owner, they may add you to the group
automatically. If this happens, you don’t need to take any further action. Groups you have been added to by
faculty group owners appear in the Added Groups section of the Invites tab.

Copyright © 2000, 2021 Gallup, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Request to join a group.
1. Select the Join Groups tab on the Groups page.

Groups page

2. Type the name of the group in the Search Groups field, and press Enter.

Join Groups tab, Groups page

3. Find the group in the search results, and click its corresponding Request to Join button. If the
group owner accepts your request, you will become a member of the group.
NOTE: If the group does not appear in the search results, it is likely a private group, and you will
need to have the group owner invite you to join it.
Accept an invite to join a group.
1. Select the Invites tab on the Groups page.

Groups page

Copyright © 2000, 2021 Gallup, Inc. All rights reserved.
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2. The Pending Invites section of the Invites tab lists the groups you have been invited to join and
who invited you. Click an invite’s corresponding Accept button to join the group, or click its Deny
button to abstain from joining.
NOTE: To accept all pending invites, click Accept All Invites on the upper-right corner of the
page. To automatically accept all future invites, select On for Accept All Incoming Invites.

Invites tab, Groups page

GENERATING STUDENTS’ INDIVIDUAL STRENGTHS REPORTS
Unlike student group owners, faculty group owners can generate the individual CliftonStrengths reports of
each student in a group. There are two ways to generate students’ individual strengths reports, depending on
whether you want the reports for all group members or just a single group member.
Generate reports for all group members
1. On the Groups page, select Export Strengths Report from a group’s corresponding More
Options menu (⁝). Alternatively, click Export Reports on the upper-right corner of the Group
Details page.
NOTE: The More Options menu (⁝) on the Groups page and Export Reports on the Group Details
page are available only if you are an owner of the group.

More Options menu, Groups page
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Group Details page

2. Use the options on the Export Strengths Reports page to select the language for the report and the
type of report you want to generate. You can choose from the following report options:
Signature Themes

An individual’s top five CliftonStrengths and their full
descriptions.

Strengths Insights

A description and personalized insights for each of an
individual’s top five CliftonStrengths.

Strengths Insight + Action Planning

An individual’s Strengths Insight Guide plus actionplanning ideas and information to help an individual
apply their talents and use them for achievement.

Export Strengths Reports page

3. Click Export Reports. The CliftonStrengths for Students site will generate a report for each group
member and email them to you when they are ready.

Copyright © 2000, 2021 Gallup, Inc. All rights reserved.
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Generate reports for a single group member.
1. On the Groups page, click the name of your group in the list of groups.

Groups page

2. On the Group Detail page, locate the group member and select View Strengths from their
corresponding More Options menu (⁝).
NOTE: An individual without a More Options menu (⁝) has not completed the assessment. You can
click their Send Reminder button to send them an email reminder to complete it.

More Options menu, Group Details page

3. On the group member’s CliftonStrengths page, click the name of the report(s) you want to generate.
Each report will open in a new tab or window.
NOTE: You may need to disable your browser’s pop-up blocker so that each report can open.

Group member’s CliftonStrengths page

Copyright © 2000, 2021 Gallup, Inc. All rights reserved.
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GENERATING A GROUP’S STRENGTHS REPORT
The Team Grid report lists the CliftonStrengths of each group member, allowing you to visualize the individual
and collective strengths and opportunities of the group.
1. On the Groups page, click the name of your group in the list of groups.

Groups page

2. On the Group Details page, select the Team Grid tab.

Group Details page

3. (Optional) Use the Filter by options on the Team Grid tab to configure the report.
1-5

Display CliftonStrengths one through five for each member.

6-10

Display CliftonStrengths six through 10 for each member. *

11-29

Display CliftonStrengths 11 through 29 for each member. *

30-34

Display CliftonStrengths 30 through 34 for each member. *

Hide Members That Do Hide members who only have their top five CliftonStrengths results.
Not Have All 34 Themes
* This option is only available if one or more group members have access to all 34 of their CliftonStrengths.
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Filter by options, Team Grid tab

4. Use the Export Strengths drop-down list to select the format of the report.
Report as PDF

Export the Team Grid report as a PDF file.

Report as Spreadsheet

Export the Team Grid report as an Excel file.

Strengths as Spreadsheet

Export the team’s CliftonStrengths as an Excel file.

Export Strengths drop-down list, Team Grid tab
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DIRECTORY
The Directory tab of the Groups page lets you search for individuals by name or email address who are using
the CliftonStrengths for Students site at your learning institution, and indicates the date an individual
completed the CliftonStrengths assessment, or whether they have not completed it.

Directory tab

To view an individual’s CliftonStrengths and reports, select View Strengths from their corresponding More
Options menu (⁝). If an individual has not completed the assessment, you can click their Send Reminder
button to send them an email reminder to complete it.
NOTE: When viewing an individual’s reports, you may need to disable your browser’s pop-up blocker so that
each report can open in a new tab or window.

More Options menu, Directory tab

Individual’s CliftonStrengths page
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GROUP DETAILS
The Group Details page consists of the following tabs:
• Overview
• Team Grid
• Requests
NOTE: The Requests tab is available only if you are a group owner of a public group.

OVERVIEW
The Overview tab displays a summary of the group, including the number of members, the group’s top five
CliftonStrengths, the owner(s) and a list of group members. To view a group member’s CliftonStrengths and
individual reports, select View Strengths from their corresponding More Options menu (⁝). If they have not
completed the assessment, you can click their Send Reminder button to send them an email reminder to
complete it. See page 16 for more information about viewing a group member’s reports.

Overview tab, Group Details page
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Group member’s CliftonStrengths page

If you are a group owner, you can click the Actions drop-down list on the upper-right corner of the Group
Details page to select from the following options:
Manage People

Display the Manage People page, allowing you to remove members from the group,
add roles to or remove roles from members, and invite people to the group. See
page 21 for more information.

Duplicate

Create a new group with the same group members, including their assigned roles.

Edit

Modify the name of the group and whether it is public or private.

Remove Group

Public

Individuals at your learning institution can search for the group and
request to join it. However, you can still accept or deny those requests.

Private

The group will not appear in search results when individuals at your
learning institution search for it.

Permanently delete the group.

Actions drop-down list, Group Details page

If you are a group owner, you can click Export Reports on the upper-right corner of the Group Details page
to display the Export Strengths Reports page, allowing you to generate the individual CliftonStrengths reports
of all group members. See page 10 for more information.

Export Strengths Reports page
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TEAM GRID
The Team Grid tab displays the Team Grid report and provides options for configuring and exporting the
report. The Team Grid report lists the CliftonStrengths of each group member, allowing you to visualize the
individual and collective strengths and opportunities of the group. It also sorts strengths into CliftonStrengths
domains (Executing, Influencing, Relationship Building and Strategic Thinking) to help you understand areas
in which your group will likely perform well and areas where it may need assistance. See page 17 for
information on configuring and generating the Team Grid report.

Team Grid tab
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REQUESTS
The Requests tab is available to group owners of public groups. It indicates individuals who have requested to
join your group, allowing you to accept or deny their requests.

Requests tab

In the Pending Requests section, click an individual’s corresponding Accept button to add them to the
group, or click their Deny button to prevent them from joining.
NOTE: To accept all pending requests, click Accept All Requests on the upper-right corner of the tab.

MANAGE PEOPLE
The Manage People page allows group owners to remove members from the group, add roles to or remove roles
from members, and add people to the group. To access this page, select Manage People from the Actions
drop-down list on the upper-right corner of the Group Details page.

Group List tab, Manage People page

The Group List tab lists all members of the group, including their names, their email addresses and their
assigned group role(s) (see page 7 for details about group roles). Click a group member’s Remove link to
remove them from the group, or click their Edit button to modify their roles.
Copyright © 2000, 2021 Gallup, Inc. All rights reserved.
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The Add People tab lets you search for students by name or email address and add them to the group. You can
also click Bulk Add to upload a CSV file with the email addresses and roles of all the students you want to add
(100 maximum). See page 9 for more information.

Add People tab, Manage People page
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